
I\.IATIONAL AGENCY FOR FISICAL ADMINSITRATION

RE\/EN UE AD MINI S TRATION V: ON NRN IZ ATTON PROJE C T

Procurement of Hardware, Soffware and Trarining fpr Prinlary, Secondary and Data
Warehouse Centers (RAMP/I-SR)

CLARIFICATIONS No. 2_g,f Noveinber 24th. 2014

Dear Sirs.

With regard to the above-referenced procurement procpdure, we have received commentsYvrtu rtrEdru tu Lrltr auuvc-rsl9renCe(l pfoOUfement pfOCPdUfe, We nave feCefVed COmmentS
and requests for clarifications from some prospective bfdders. According to Clause 10.I of
Section l. Instructions to Bidders of the bidding; docunirents issued on October 28ft, 2014,
please find belo'w the requested clarifications:

Ql: The pra,visions of article 3.2.2 'Achieve a $lnthetic CINT2006 SPECint rate
performance be,nchmark of at least 750 (seven hiundredVifry), as measured at factoryitock
rate' for maximttm supported CPU configuration of tfie compute module' seem to be in
opposition with the requirements of Article 3.2.4 ',ProvidQ no more than 50% of the maximum
number of suppttrt CPUs and with no more than JiT% of lhe maximum supported MM' With
thefirst article (3"2.2) you set a targetperformance at mgximum configuration, but, with the
second you decl,qre you are not interested in acquiring tftat configuration, and, together with
article 3.2.5.2 'A,t least 16 (sixteen) active CPU cores (sfngle- or multi thread) in at least 2
(twt) installed multi-core CPU chips'you are leatling us lpo a solution of blade servers with 4
CPIJ sockets, but only 2 installed. This meanti that tlhe offered solution will attain the
max'imum reque,sted performance only after a further ul-grade and further money expense.
To hour htowledge ,s that some major manuJ,actures on the market have withii their
portfolios blade \er-vers with 2 CPU that can deliver fronp the beginning (without any further
expenses) the CI'NT2006 SPEC-int rate CPU pedlormanc'g that you target in this acquisition.
In order to all such a solution please accept the adjustrftent to the sense of article 3.2.4 by
changing the e4nression 'no more than', ttsed two time ln a restrictive mqnner, with at "at
least". This will lead, also, in our opinion, to an importafit budget saving of this acquisition.

Al: Physical servers that are limited to 2 CPU -socke{s do NOT meet NAIIA's flexibility
and scalabilitynrquirements. TR 3.2.4, TR 3.1.1, TR 3.1i3 and TR 3.3.3 allow the Purchaser
to increase the l$rocessing capacity of the systern in thp future, by scaling-up (by adding
CPLis and RAM to the blade servers), scaling-out (by adding blade servers inside the system
chassis), or both, Hence, no amendments witl be madQ to TR 3.2.4 NAFA's requirement
for scalability ,+p to at least 750 (seven hundred 4nO on CINT2006 SPECint_rate
performance benLphmark remains unchanged. Hence, TR F.2.2 also remains unamended.
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